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PREFACE
In the past few years research with ferrites has shown that these
materials possess a number of unusual properties of great importance
in the microwave field of electronics. At microwave frequencies, and
in the presence of a static magnetizing field, these non-conducting
ferromagnetic materials cause the propagation characteristics of an
electromagnetic wave traveling through them to be a function of the
applied magnetic field. It is possible, therefore, by varying the
applied magnetic field to change the phase, polarization, and trans-
mission loss of a wave traveling in a wave guide containing ferrlte
materials.
It is the aim of this paper to present the general theory
accounting for these unusual properties of ferrites and to show a
particular application of these properties in the development of a
transverse field phase shifter.
Most of the experimental work presented in this paper was carried
out during the early part of 1955 at the Cascade Research Corporation,
Los Gatos, California. The writer wishes to thank the members of the
engineering staff at the Cascade Research Corporation for their
assistance and suggestions in carrying out this work, and Professor
Carl E, Menneken of the U. S. Naval Postgraduate School for his
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The electric vector for a uniform plane electromagnetic
wave traveling In the positive z direction can, In general, be
expressed as follows (7):
\rtiere Va^ Is the angular frequency In radians per second and P is
the propagation constant. The propagation constant can, In general,
be expressed as follows 3
>rtiere Mo Is the permeability and ^6 is the dielectric constant of




The values of yW and G depend on the medium through which the wave
is propagating and they are, in general, complex.
The real part of the propagation constant Cxis a measure of the
rate at which the wave is attenuated as it progresses through the

medium. The imaginary part |3 is the phase shift per unit length for
the wave.
It can immediately be seen that the real part of M and
€. will
contribute to the phase shift per unit length of the wave and the
imaginary part will determine the attenuation per unit length.
Therefore, any device which varies the real part of either the
relative dielectric constant ^ or the relative permeability )U of
the medium through which an electromagnetic wave is traveling will
shift the phase of the wave.
2, Mechanical phase shifters
In addition to varying the relative dielectric constant or
the relative permeability of the mediimi through which the electro-
magnetic wave is traveling, a simple waveguide phase shifter can be
obtained by mechaniccdly varying the wide dimension of a rectangular
wave guide (10).
It can be shown (7) that when an electromagnetic wave is propaga-
ting in a waveguide, the guide wavelength can be expressed as follows:
\ AoAq • -
•9
where,
Xf^ Z ^'^^ space wavelength at operating
frequency
1 2 free space wavelength at cut-off
*^ frequency of wave guide
The cut-off wave length A^^is equal to tvdce the wide dimension
of the rectangular wave guide. Therefore, when the wide dimension is

reduced the cut-off wavelength reduces and, as a result, the guide
wavelength is increased. As the guide wavelength is increased, the
effective electrical length of the wave guide section is decreased,
thus effecting a shift in phase.
This method of shifting the phase of an electromagnetic wave has
obvious mechanical difficulties and, in addition, the total phase shift
obtainable is limited.
3. Dielectric phase shifters
When a dielectric material is introduced into a wave guide the
relative dielectric constant that is seen by an electromagnetic wave
traveling in the wave guide will change and, as explained in paragraph
1, a phase shift will be experienced by the wave. By changing the
position or orientation of the dielectric material a variable phase
shift can be obtained.
One method of doing this (10) is to introduce a dielectric slab
into a rectangular wave guide \d.th the long dimension of the slab
along the wave guide. The position of the slab laterally in the wave
guide will determine the amount of phase shift. The effect of the
dielectric is much greater in the region of maximum electric fields.
This wo\ild be in the center of the waveguide if it is propagating the
dominant TE,-. mode. As the slab is moved toward the wave guide wall
the effect of the dielectric material is decreased. By making the
slab long enough, a change in electrical length or phase shift of at
least 180° is possible as the slab is moved from the center position
to the side wall.
This method, as before, depends on mechanical motion to shift the

phase. Also, frcm practical considerations, the amount of phase
shift obtainable is limited.
A somewhat more involved dielectric phase shifter is obtained by
using circularily polarized waves in a circular wave guide (2), To
do this linearly polarized waves in a rectangular wave guide are
changed to linearly polarized waves in a circxilar wave guide by using
a suitable transition. These linearly polarized waves are converted
to clrcxilar polarization by passing through a quarter wave plate. The
circularly polarized waves then pass through a rotatable half wave
plate. That is, by introducing a dielectric vane into a circular
vraive guide, a section can bt made v^ere the relative phase shift
between a linearly polarized wave parallel to the vane is 180° dif-
ferent from the phase shift experienced by a wave perpendicular to
the dielectrtc vane. When the circularly polarized wave passes through
this section, the instantaneous time phase at the output will depend
on the orientation of the vane in the phase shift section. By passing
the output through another quarter wave plate, the circularly polarized
wave can be reconverted into a linearly polarized wave. By mechanically
rotating the center section a variable phase shift is obtained.
This phase shifter has the advantage that a continuous phase
shift is possible. However, here again a mechanical rotation of the
dielectric vane is required. This puts a practical limit on the
maximum frequency at which the phase can be shifted,
A. Ferromagnetic phase shifters
After Polder (9) demonstrated the gyromagnetic nature of
ferrite materials at microwave frequencies it became possible to

develop a phase shifter which depended on changes in the relative
permeability of the medium through which an electromagnetic wave was
propagating. Moreover, these changes in the relative permeability are
obtained by varying a static magnetizing field. Since the static
magnetizing field can be varied by purely electrical means, it is
possible to constnict a microwave phase shifter v^icb will operate
rapidly emd with comparative simplicity.
The remainder of this thesis will be devoted to a theoreticed
explanation of how this Is accomplished and to experimental results
obtained in the development of a ferrite phase shifter.

Chapter II
Microvave Properties of Ferrltes
1. General description of ferrite properties
The magnetic properties of ferrites are essentially the same
as those of iron and other ferrcsaagnetic metals. One outstanding
difference, however, is the extremely high resistivity of ferrites
(10''" to 10"'' ohm-cm compared to 10*5 for iron) (3). Therefore,
an electromagnetic wave can enter and pass through a ferrite medium
without excessive attenuation or reflection. In so doing, the wave
has an opportunity for strong interaction with the spinning electrons
which are responsible for the magnetic properties of the material.
The variation in the microwave permeability of ferrite materials
in the presence of em applied static magnetizing field is due to the
effects of all of the spinning electrons which contribute to the
magnetization (11), The totsd magnetization vector of a magnetized
ferrite material has associated with it an angular momentum resulting
from the angular momenta of all of these spinning electrons. Because
of this angular momentum the magnetization vector behaves as a gyroscope,
If it is displaced from its equilibrium position parallel to the ap-
plied magnetizing field it will not move directly back into alignment
but will precess about the magnetizing direction at a frequency
determined by the strength of the applied field.
If an alternating field is applied at right angles to the static
field the magnetization vector will be driven in precession and, \rfien

the driving frequency is the same as the natural resonant freqxiency,
large amounts of power will be absorped from the driving field. Off
resonance the power absorption is small but the effective permeability
seen by the driving field will go throixgh a dispersion similar to
other resonant systems.
2. Effective permeability of ferrites
Polder has shown (9) that because of the gyroscopic nature of
the magnetization vector a tensor permeability is required to relate
the magnetic flux density and field intensity vectors in a ferrcmag-
netic medium. This tensor permeability gives the following relations
between ^ and |r\ v^en there is a static magnetizing field along
the positive z axis
:
^o = — X M o
V - ratio of magnetic moment to angular
~
mcHnentum for the electron
m^ - dc field directed along the z axis
M = Magnetic polarization density
Polder has solved Maxwell's eqiiations under these conditions and
a general expression for the propagation constant for any angle between
the direction of propagation and the direction of the static magnetizing
field has been obtained. In general there are two cases of primary

interest: (1)B = 0° and (2)©= 90°, where O- is the angle between
the direction of propagation and the static magnetizing field. In
the first case where = 0^ it is found that the normal mode solutions
to the wave equation are two dircularly polarized waves rotating in
opposite directions. In the second case where ^ = 90° it is found
that the normal mode solutions are two linearly polarized waves,
one perpendicular to the applied magnetizing field and the other
parallel to this field. Purthermore, the propagation constant for
each of these solutions contains a simple scalar permeability instead
of the tensor required to describe the medium in general.
In the case where ^ = 0° the propagation constants are as
follows: p = \,»^ \/Mc.eo \A €: C f-^ ~^')
where the subscripts rt: refer to the positive and negative circularly
polarized waves. A positive circiilarly polarized wave is one which
rotates in a clockwise direction when looking along the magnetizing
field. The effective scalar permeabilities are:
Figure 1 illustrates schematically how i.K^ and U^vary as a function
of the magnetizing field (3). Id the figure /A + is the real part
of /4 +
and LI+ is the imaginary or attenuation part of ^-t-.
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where the subscripts Jl- and \\ refer to the waves linearly polarized
with the rf magnetic vector perpendicular and parallel to the magnetizing
field respectively. When the magnetic vector is parallel to the
magnetizing field the torque on the electrons is zero and the wave
essentially sees an isotropic dielectric medium with relative perme-
ability equal to unity. However, when the magnetic vector is per-




Figure 2 illustrates how Mxvaries as a function of the magnetizing
field (11), In this figure, also, Mx^^ ^^® '*®^^ P^'^ °^ M±&nd
Mx is the imaginary part of /-^j^.
In both Figures 1 and 2 shown above the unsaturated portion of
the curve is indicated. In this region the internal magnetization of
the ferrlte is in a transition state (11). An unmagnetized ferrite
has a crystalline structure with regions, called domains, which are
entirely magnetized along one direction. In general, the direction
of magnetization of these danalns is varied in an orderly manner so
that the energy of the crystal as a \^ole is a minimum. When an
external field is applied, the magnetization vectors tend to line up
with the applied field breaking down the domain walls. When the
10

ferrlte is saturated eubstactially all of the walls have disappeared
and the material, behaves as a single large domain which is magnetized
in the direction of the applied magnetic field. That is, almost all
of the spinning electrons described in paragraph 1 are now oriented
with their axes parallel to the applied magnetic field.
In developing his theory Polder assimed that the ferrite was
completely saturated in which case the magnetization M is a constant.
However, it has been pointed out by Fox (3) that the theory is probably
valid, at least qualitatively, for magnetizations less than satiiration.
In addition, the expressions which were given in the first part
of this section were derived for an infinite ferrite medium. It has
been found, however, that the relationships are applicable, with
certain restrictions, to electromagnetic waves traveling in a confined
space; i,e. a wave guide. The primary interest in ferrite materials
from a practical standpoint are the effects obtained when they are
introduced into wave guides,
3. Longitudinal field phenoma
It was first demonstrated by Faraday in 184-5 that the plane of
polarization of a linearily p>olarized light wave would rotate \rfien
the light was propagated through certain mediums which had a magnetic
field directed along the direction of propagation of the wave (6).
This effect is obtained at microwave frequencies vrtien a
linearily polarized electromagnetic wave is propagated through a
ferrite loaded section of waveguide which has a longitudinal (i.e.
0- 0°) magnetizing field applied (5). This can be seen by consider-
ing the linearily polarized wave to be made up of two circxilarly
11

polarized waves rotating in opposite directions. As can be seen
from Figure 1 the effective permeabilities of the two waves will be
different and, therefore, the phase shift per unit length of the two
waves will also bo different. It can immediately be seen that when
the two circularly polarized waves are recombined to form a linearily
polarized wave after passing through the ferrite section of the
waveguide that plane of polarization will have rotated. This rotation
of the plane of polarization will be in the same direction regardless
of the direction of propagation. This phenoma has been used in a
number of microwave devices, i.e. isolators, modulators, etc.
k. Transverse field phenoma
When the magnetizing field is applied transversely (i.e.3 - 90°)
to the direction of propagation the effective permeability of the
electromagnetic wave varies with the applied field as shown in Figurte 2,
In this case, however, the effective permeability applies to the entire
linearly polarized wave. In the region between zero applied field
and saturation where the curve tends to level off, the effective
permeability changes almost linearily. Therefore, since the propaga-
tion constant is a pure imaginary in this region, an ideal phase
shifter appears possible if there are no dielectric losses. As the
magnetizing field approaches the resonance value the imaginary part of
the effective permeability becomes large and large absorptions of
power will be experienced. This can be used in the development of
isolators. However, for phase shifter applications, the magnetizing
field is limited to values below saturation.
A completely filled rectangular wave guide propagating the TEj^q
12

mode magnetized by a transverse magnetic field applied parallel to the
electric vector of the wave will experience a variation in the relative
permeability essentiailly the same as that shown schematically in Figui*e
2, This variation will be the same regardless of the direction of the
applied field or the direction of propagation of the electrcmagnetic
wave through the wave guide. Therefore, a reciprocal behavior with
respect to phase shift and attenuation will be obtained.
The behavior is still recriprocal for a small slab of ferrite
located at the center of the wave guide or for an infinitely thin slab
located at the wave guide wall where the rf magnetic vector is linearily
polarized. However, if the slab is located in between these two positions
a non-reciprocal effect is obtained (12), This can be understood by
considering the magnetic field configuration for the TEUq mode as shown
in Figure 3. The x and y components of the rf magnetic vector are in
phase quadrature and, therefore, at the position in the wave guide
^ere the maximum values of these two components are equal, the magnetic
vector is effectively circiilarly polarized. If a ferrite slab is
located at this a symmetriccd position and a magnetizing field is
applied in a transverse direction, the plane of polarization is per-
pendicular to this applied field. Therefore, the effective permeability
%dll tend to vary with the applied field as shown in Figure 1. Since
the direction of polarization is different on the two sides of the wave
guide and is also different at either side for different directions of
propagation, a non-reciprocal effect is obtained. With the magnetizing
field held constant a wave propagating in one direction will see a










-direction. Conversely, if the direction of the magnetic field is
reversed and the direction of propagation is maintained constant, the
effective relative permeability seen by the wave propagating through





1. Longitudinal Field Typo
The Faraday rotation effect obtained at microwave frequencies
using ferrite materials vrtiich was discussed in Chapter II can be
applied to construct a phase shifter (13).
To accomplish this a linearly polarized wave propagating in the
TEL Q mode in a rectangular wave guide is converted to a linearly
polarized wave propagating in the TEj^^ ^ode in a circular wave guide.
This wave is passed through a quarter wave plate to convert it to a
circularly polarized wave. This wave is then passed into a ferrite
loaded section with an axial or longitudinal magnetic field applied
to the ferrite. As the magnetic field is changed the effective rela-
tive permeability that the circularly polarized wave sees will vary
and, therefore, the phase shift through the ferrite loaded section
will change. The amount of this change will depend on the strength
and direction of the applied social field. Therefore, the phase shift
can be controlled by changing the coil current which supplies the
axial magnetic field. The circularly polarized wave emerging from
the ferrite section is then passed through a second q\iarter wave plate
to reconvert it to a linearly polarized wave.
A phase shift of 360° can be obtained using this technique. How-
ever, the phase shift is only linear over a part of the total phase
shift and the ferrite hystersis effects are quite pronoiinced causing
16

the phase shift to be different for the same coil current depending
on whether the current is increasing or decreasing.
2, Transverse Field Type
There are two basic types of ferrite phase shifters which \XBe
transverse magnetic fields.
The first type is similar in some respects to the second dielectric
phase shifter described in Chapter I. In this case (1), the blre-
frtngent properties of ferrites in the presence of a transverse mag-
netic field are used. That is, use is made of the fact that Mii is
always approximately equal to unity above saturation and Li ± varies
with the applied transverse magnetic field as shown in Figure 2. As
before, the linearly polarized wave in a circular wave guide is
converted into a circular polarized wave by passing through a quarter
wave plate. The circularly polarized wave then passes through a fer-
rite loaded section which has a transverse magnetic field applied to
it. The amount of ferrite material in this section and the magnitxide
of the applied transverse magnetic field are adjusted so that the phase
shift experienced by an electranagnetic wave linearly polarized in a
direction parallel to the transverse magnetic field will be 180°
different from the phase shift experienced by a wave linearly polarized
in a direction perpendicular to the transverse magnetic field. A
provision is made to rotate this transverse magnetic field. When the
circularly polarized wave passes through this section, the instantaneous
time phase at the output will depend on the orientation of the
transverse magnetic field. By passing the output wave through another
quarter wave plate, the circularly polarized wave can be reconverted
17

into a linearly polarized wave.
Therefore, by varying the orientation of the transverse magnetic
field the relative phase shift through the section can be changed.
This can be done electrically by using two pairs of coils at right
angles to each other and excited 90° out of phase. It has the advan-
tage which the similar dielectric phase shifter had that a continuous
phase shift is available.
The other type of transverse field phase shifter utilizes a simple
magnetizing field applied in a transverse direction to the broad side
of a rectangular wave guide containing a ferrite slab. The theoritical
possibility of this was indicated in Chapter II vAere it was pointed
out that, in the low field region, the relative permeability seen by
an electromagnetic wave traveling through a ferrite medium varies
approximately linearily with the applied magnetic field.
This type of phase shifter offers many advantages. It requires
no transition sections of wave guide. Only the fundamental TEj^q
mode of an electrranagnetic wave propagating in a rectangular wave
guide is used. The magnetic field is always directed along the same
line ;^ich simplifies the electro-magnet structure considerably. The
phase shift can be varied by purely electrical means and, by proper
design of the electro-magnet, the phase can be varied at a relatively
high rate. Hystersis effects due to the feiTite are very small with
this type of ferrite phase shifter.
Some of the experimental results obtained in an investigation






The general aim of this investigation was to develop a microwave
phase shifter using a transverse magnetic field applied to a ferrite
loaded section of rectangular waveguide. For most applications it is
desired to obtain a relative phase shift of at least 360° with a
linear relationship between relative phase shift and electromagnet
current. Also, the V.S.W.R., attenuation, and hystersis effects must
be kept at a minimum. For low power applications the attenuation can
be somewhat higher than is allowable at high powers. However, in any
case, the variation in attenuation as the relative phase shift is
varied should be small. Finally it is desired that the phase shifter
cover as wide a band of frequencies as possible,
2, Microwave Circuit for Fhase Shift and Attenuation Measurements
The entire Investigation presented here was carried at frequencies
in the band from 8.8 kmc to 9.6 kmc. The microwave circuit used to
obtain phase shift and attenuation measurements is shown in block
diagram form in Figure -4.
In making measurements the klystron was first t\ined to the desired
frequency as measured on the wavemeter. The test section of wave guide
was put in the circuit without any ferrite. The precision variable
attenmtor (H.P. X 382A), which has a constant phase shift for all










































(H.P. X 885A) was set at a value which gave a cancellation at the
detector ann of the magic tee as seen on the V.S.W.R. indicator
(H.P. iU.5A) which was used as a null detector. The two other variable
attenuators were adjusted to make the null as deep as possible. The
settings on these two variable attenuators were not touched after this
since the phase shift through these attenuators varies with their
attenxxation setting. The ferrite was now introduced into the test
section and the bridge was rebalanced by varying the phase shifter and
the precision attenuator. The difference between the reading on the
phase shifter and that obtained in the initial balance was a measure
of the phase shift introduced by the ferrite and the reading of the
precision attenuator was the amoirnt of attenuation introduced by the
ferrite. A transverse magnetic field was then applied to the ferrite
and each time it was changed the bridge was rebalanced for a null.
Therefore, data was obtained for a plot of relative phase shift and
attenuation vs magnetic field or electro-magnet current.
To obtain data for VSWR vs electro-magnet current the circuit
was broken between the test section and the magic tee. A slotted
line was introduced ahead of the test section and a flat teiroination
was connected to the output of the test section. Also, to obtain
more accurate attenuation measurements the detector was applied
directly to the output of the test section after first zeroing the
indicator with the test section removed.
The rated accuracy of the variable phase shifter used is :i. 2
for phase differences above 20° and ±. 10^ for phase differences
below 20°. It is felt that the full accuracy of the phase shifter
21

was utilized in the circuit described above.
3. ELectro-Magnet Used for Obtaining Transverse Magnetic Field
When the investigation was first started, a large electromagnet
with solid steel poles was used. It became immediately apparent that
a large hystersie effect was being obtained. A lot of this was known
to be due to the electro-ciagnet. However, since one important aspect
of this investigation was to determine the hystersis effect, of the
ferrite several attempts were made to separate the two hystersis
effects. None of these attempts were very successful. However, a
small lamenated core electro-magnet was obtained and was tested. A
plot of electro-magnet current vs magnetic field for this magnet is
given in Appendix I, Figure A, This curve shows that the hystersis
in this magnet is very small. Also, there is an almost linear rela-
tionship between field and current. Most of the experimental work was
done using this magnet. One limitation was that the length of the
poles was only 3i". This limited the length of the ferrite samples
which could be used. An electronnagnet with 6" poles was ordered and
arrived during the last week of the investigation. Only one test
rtm was made using this magnet; the resiilts of which are given at the
end of the next paragraph. A curve of electro-magnet current vs field
for this magnet is given in Appendix I, Figure B,
U, General Phase Shift Characteristics
As a preliminary test several ferrite slabs were tested to deter-
mine the effects of the size and position of the slabs on the phase
shift. All of these slabs were ,395" vdde and 2.0" long with different
22

thicknesses. The slabs were positioned in a rectangular waveguide with
the .395" dimension across the narrow dimension of the wave guide and
the 2,0" dimension along the wave guide. Data was taken for several
positions In the wave guide at a frequency of 9.2 kmc.
In Figure 5 is shown a series of curves demonstrating the effect
of slab location on phase shift for a slab of ferrite .075!" thick.
All values of current may be converted to gauss by referring to
Appendix I, Figure A. A positive current represents a magnetic field
applied in the direction shown on Figure 5 for propagation Into the
page. It will be noted from Figure 5 that the phase shift is, In
general, unsymmetrlcal as was explained in Chapter II. The phase
shift beccanes more symmetrical as the slab is moved either toward the
center or toward the side wall of the wave gxiide. This differential
phase shift characteristic is very useful in certain applications and
will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter. However, this
characteristic Is of no real interest in the design of a device to
operate with propagation In one direction only which is the case for
the phase shifter under discussion here.
The action of a ferrite slab similar to that described above except
that It was .120" thick was investigated in more detail since it was
foiind that this slab gave a maximum phase shift in excess of 360° for
almost all slab positions. It was found, however, that the VSWR and
attenuation were very high for all locations except when the slab was
at the side wall of the wave griide. Therefore, data was taken In
detail for this location. An additional advantage for this location
is that the contact area between the ferrite and the wave guide is
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higher powers to be transmitted.
A plot of phase shift vs both positive and negative currents at a
frequency of 9.2 kmc is shovm in Figure 6. The relationship between
the current direction assumed to be positive and the direction of the
magnetic field is the same as that described above. From this curve
it can be seen that the most linear portion of the curve is in the
positive current region for currents above 25 ma. Therefore, this
portion of the curve was investigated further. Figures 7, 8, and 9
show the variation of relative phase shift as a function of electro-
magnet current at the following frequencies: 8,8 kmc, 9.2 kmc and 9.6
kmc. The maximum hystersis effect was a difference of about U^ between
increasing and decreasing currents and, in general it was much less
than this. This hystersis effect can probably be attributed to the
small hystersis in the electromagnet. Figure 10 shows the VSWR and
attenuation for the three frequencies. Both are good at 9.2 kmc, fair
at 8.8 kmc and are very bad at 9.6 kmc for low fields. This indicates
that an untapered slab is only good over a narrow band of frequencies.
At certain frequencies the reflections from the two ends will tend to
cancel each other.
The effect of length on VSWR was investigated by taking VSWR
measurements for a ferrite slab .115" thick located at a position .150"
from the waveguide wall. At a frequency of 9.6 kmc the VSWR for zero
field was 10 for a slab length of 2.0". When the length was reduced
to 1.88", the VSWR dropped to I. and, for a further reduction In
length to 1.75", the VSWR dropped to 2.5. The VSWR did not drop any
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demonstrate the effect of the length of untapered slabs on the VSWR.
If a phase shifter whose performance Is similar to that described
above Is to be used with an alternating current a bias vdll be required.
This can, of course, be an electrical bias. However, by proper selec-
tion of the magnetic material, a permanent magnet bias can be used.
An attempt was made to use longer thinner slabs of ferrite to
obtain the same phase shift. Two slabs were tested—one ,080" thick
and 3.0" long and the other was ,100" thick and 3.0" long, both ex-
tending across the waveguide. In the first case the amount of feirite
material was exactly the same as that in the .120" thick, 2,0" long
slab which was used to obtain the data given previously. In both
cases, however, the phase shift was considerably less than 360° when
the slab was located at the waveguide wall. When the slab was moved
away from the wall the VSWR immediately went up to high vsilues.
One c\irve that is of interest is shown in Figure 11, In this
case, the linearity is almost perfect for a phase shift of over ^0°.
However, to obtain this, the ferrite slab was located .HO" away from
the side wall of the waveguide and, as a result, the VSWR was as
high as 3,6 which, of course, makes this configuration impractical.
In order to reduce the VSWR over a band of frequencies several
tapered slabs of ferrite were investigated. It was realized that, if
the 3i" overall length was to be maintained, the overall relative
phase shift would be considerably reduced. However, it was found that
there was interest in a 180° phase shifter in the frequency band 9.3 kmc.
to 9,6 kmc if the VSWR could be held below 1,1 over the band.
The results of the first attempt at this is shown in Figure 12,
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at a position slightly away from the waveguide wall but, as before,
the VSWR was too high In this position. When the slab was located at
the side wall the res\ilt5 shown in Figure 12 were obtained. This was
fairly good except that the VSWR was slightly above 1.1 at places.
A similar slab tapered in the opposite direction was also tried.
The results are shown in Figure 13 vdth the slab shape and location
shown on the figure. The results here were very good with the VSWR
below 1.1 at all points. Also, the amplitude variation was less than
.1 db.
When the elctro-magnet with the 6" pole pieces became available
It was possible to use a longer tapered slab. The overall results
are shown in Figure lA for both positive and negative currents. The
slab shape and location are as shown In the drawing on the figure.
Here again the most linear portion of the curve which gives 360°
relative phase shift is in the positive current region. The results
obtained at the frequencies 8.8 kmc, 9.2 kmc, and 9.6 kmc for the
positive current region are given in Figures 15, 16, and 17 respectively.
In all cases the VSWR is below 1.3 and, over most of the range, It is
below 1,2, The maxlmim hystersis effect obtained was approximately
2°.
5. Differential Phase Shifter
The theorltlcal explaination of the non-reciprocal nature of the
relative phase shift for an asymetrically located ferrlte slab In the
presence of a transverse magnetic field was pointed out in a qualitlve
manner in Chapter II.
A change in the direction of the transverse magnetic field applied
34
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to a ferrite loaded wave guide propagating an electromagnetic wave
In one direction is the same as a change in the direction of propa-
gation if the transverse magnetic field is maintained in the same
direction. Therefore, the curves presented in the previous paragraph
for positive and negative currents are the same curves that would be
obtained for positive and negative directions of propagation for a
positive (or negative) current only. Therefore, the differential
phase shift characteristics of the ferrite phase shifter can be
investigated. The term differential phase shift is considered to mean
the difference in the phase shift experienced by an electrcxaagnetic
wave propagating in a wave guide in one direction and that experienced
by a wave propagating through the same section in the opposite direction.
A curve of differential phase shift vs slab position for an electro-
magnetic ctxrrent of 150 ma (800 gauss) is shown in Figure 18 for the
same slab used to obtain the data plotted in Figure 5. This curve
shows that there is an optimim position for maximum differential phase
shift. The optimum position of the slab is approximately 1/8 of the
way from the wave guide wall. On the consideration of the field
configuration without any ferrite it would appear that the slab shoiold
be located approximately half way between the edge of the wave guide
and the center. However, the presence of the ferrite perturbs the
field and. It has been shown (8), that as the slab thickness increases
the location of the position of maximum differential phase shift
moves toward the wave guide wall. If the ferrite slab were infinitely
thin the position of maximum differential phase shift would be at the
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wall. Also, the position for maximum differential phase shift becomes
more critical as the slab thickness increases (8). This position,
however, is relatively insensitive to variations in frequency (i^).






The following general conclusions based on observations made while
gathering experimental data have been reached:
a. To obtain a linear phase shift with low losses, the
magnetic field is limited to low values probably around 1500
gauss depending, however, on the operating frequency. That
is, the device must operate on the portion of the relative
permeability vs applied magnetic field curve below saturation.
At higher fields the phase shift is not linear and high losses
are found.
b. For a given length of ferrite, the maximxmi linear phase
shift is obtained for a slab location at or near the wave
guide wall. This, also, helps in matching and, if the ferrite
slab is located at the wave guide wall, increases the power
handling capabilities.
c. If the phase shifter is to be broad band at all, the
ferrite slabs must be tapered. At a given frequency a non-
tapered slab of the proper length can match itself out.
However, this effect is narrow banded.
d. The ferrite slab must extend most of the way across the
wave guide in the vertical direction. A small air gap between
the ferrite and the wave guide at the top or bottom of the
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vraive guide appears to be desirable to improve the match but if the gap
has appreciable size the phase shift is reduced considerably. This
also means that ferrites tapered in the manner shown in Figure 12 will
have a considerably smaller relative phase shift compared to an un-
tap>ered slab of the same length.
As a result of this \ihen tapered slabs are used, a considerably
longer overall length of the ferrite slab is required. The results
shown in Figxires 14., 15, 16, and 17 show that a relative phase shift
of over 360° can be obtained with a tapered slab .100" thick if the
overall length is long enough. Longer, thinner slabs of ferrite
appear to be the best solution to the campremise which must be reached
between linear phase shift and low VSWR and attenoiation.
e, I^stersis effects appear, in general, to be very small with a
transverse field phase shifter. However, this depends on the size of
the ferrite slab and the magnitude of the magnetic fields used. It
mtist be remembered, however, that no matter how good the ferrite
configuration is in this respect, any hystersis in the electro-magnet
will cause hystersis effects in the phase shift vs electro-magnet
current curve.
2, Suggestions for Future Phase Shifter Development
It has been shown (8) that the pertabatlons of the fields in a
ferrite loaded wave guide can be reduced considerably by using two
ferrite slabs located symetrically on either side of the wave guide.
It was shown that for certain slab locations the field configurations
between the slabs will be essentially the same as the empty g\iide field




The match that was foxind for certain ferrite configurations
appears to be due in part to the setting up of higher order modes in
the vicinity of the ferrite slab. These higher order modes co\iLd
possibly be suppressed by the proper placement of resistance cards.
Preliminary attempts at doing this were encouraging, however, due to
time limitations this was not investigated to any great extent.
It appears that the necessary relative phase shift can be obtained
over a wide band with a good match by using longer thin slabs of ferrite
with tapered end sections. The brief tests made In this direction
appear prcwilslng and indicate that this Is the direction in which
future development should look,
3. Applications of Differential Hiase Shifters
The dlfferentifld ferrite phase shifter which was discussed in the
proceeding chapter has a number of very Important a jplications. Almost
all of these are basically a circulator in one form or another. The
circxolt symbol for a clrciilator (5) is shown In Figure 19. Its'
operation can be described as follows : Power delivered at terminal 1
passes through the circulator in the direction indicated and emerges
at terminal 2. Power delivered at terminal 2 emerges at terminal 3;
power delivered at terminal 3 emerges at terminal Ai and power delivered
at terminal U emerges at terminal 1,
One way that this can be done using a differential phase shift
section is shown In Figure 20. In this case a 180° differential phase
shift section is used. The electrical length of the lower arm of this
circulator is adjusted so that an electranagnetic wave entering at
45
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terminal 1 which splits eqiially between the upper and lower arms will
arrive at the second magic tee in phase, will recombine, and pass out
terminal 2, A wave entering at terminal 2 will again split up equally
between the two arms. However, the portion of the input wave which
passes through the upper arm experiences an additional 180° phase
shift and, vAien the two ccanposents arrive at the first magic tee, they
will be 180** out of phase and will, therefore, pass out terminal 3.
It can be slmilarily shown that power entering at terminal 3 will pass
out terminal U and power entering at terminal U will pass out terminal
1.
A device similar to this can be used as a radar duplexer by
connecting the magnetron to terminal 1, the antenna to terminal 2,
and the receiver to terminal 3. This device can be built, by proper
design, to handle high peak powers over a fairly wide frequency band.
It is felt that this and similar applications of differential
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1, The following curves are contained in this appendix:
a. Figure A—^A curve of magnetic field in gauss vs electro-
magnet current in milliamperes for the lamenated core
electro-magnet used to obtain most of the experimental data
presented in this paper. The poles are ,5" x 3.5" and the
air gap is .5".
b. Figure B—^A curve of magnetic field in gauss vs electro-
magnet cunrent in milliamperes for the lamenated core
electroHoaagnet used to obtain the data presented in the last
part of the experimental results. The poles are .5" x 6,0"
and the air gap is .5".
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